
Whistling Duck Farm LLC
Management Positions Application

Please submit through our website or email to wdfmary@gmail.com

Name ________________________________ Phone ____________
Address ____________________ Email _________________________________

Are you a US citizen and if not, are you legally credentialed to work in the US?

Best way to reach you:

Position you are applying for:

Dates you are available from/to:

Are you interested in long-term multi-year employment?

Days/times of the week you cannot work; dates in the coming year you will be unavailable:

If applying for a driver position, do you have a clean driving record (if not, please explain) and
can you drive a stick shift?

Employees at Whistling Duck may occasionally migrate between tasks as seasons and work
flow shifts. How comfortable/interested/confident are you working in the following venues?
Field______ Harvest/Pack______ Storefront_______ Kitchen________
Greenhouse_________ Markets________ Office________ Deliveries________

Do you have any working restrictions, ie. hours or days you would not be available, tasks you
cannot/choose not to participate in, health issues, etc.? Do you have any prior injuries, ie.
hernias, tendonitis, knee injuries, back injuries that may affect your participation in any tasks?
Please note that limitations will not necessarily disqualify you from being here, but our
awareness of them will help us place you better on the farm and allow us to ensure that all tasks
will be able to be completed by the team as a whole.

How did you hear about us and why are you interested in working on our farm at this time?

Please describe your work experience relevant to the position applied for:

What education, training, etc. have you had that may be relevant?



Please fill out relevant sections:

Farm/Field-based positions, explain your experience level across the following tasks –

- Developing a seasonal plan across multiple crops and following it to completion

- Machine/tractor usage and basic maintenance

- Irrigation equipment and schedules

- Fertilization management

- Worker training, scheduling and management

- Data tracking and documentation

- Do you have any Spanish language proficiency?

Store-based positions, explain your experience level across the following tasks –

- Managing a POS system. If so, which one?

- Systems creation and project development

- Placing, receiving and managing vendors/orders

- Data input and tracking

- Worker training, scheduling and management



- Sales display organization and management

- Produce handling

What do you feel are your primary assets you would bring to our farm?

What type of work environment (physical, social and structural) do you work best in? What helps
you thrive? What is most challenging to your productivity?

Please describe an accomplishment you are especially proud of, ie. at a past job or etc.

Complete Work History: Please be as thorough as possible; use additional paper if necessary.
If this is covered in your resume, indicate here ___________________

Position: Employer (supervisor, best contact information) Dates from/to
1. _______________ _______________________________________________ ___________
2. _______________ _______________________________________________ ___________
3. _______________ _______________________________________________ ___________

Personal references:
Name Contact information How you know each other
1._______________ _______________________________ ____________________________
2._______________ _______________________________ ____________________________
3._______________ _______________________________ ____________________________

What other training/interests do you have (non-farm-related)?

Anything else you'd like to add to help us know you better?




